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Paris Photography Club Publishes Book
By Vickie Miller, PPC Secretary
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he Paris Photography Club in
Paris, Tennessee has just completed a two year labor of love. Their
Paris & Henry County, Tennessee –
Through the Lens coffee table book
project rolled off the presses three
weeks ago and everyone has been
very pleased with the results!
It began as a club project idea to help
raise awareness of the Paris Photography Club, as well as the Paris and
Henry County, Tennessee areas. Each
member was asked to provide photos
that they had taken from around the
area, each to represent an aspect of
the lifestyle and beauty that is enjoyed
by its residents and visitors. Photo safaris were organized for the downtown
areas to capture the charm of its
square, as well as county farms and
businesses. Most of the photos were
captured by club members as they enjoyed their favorite hobby, photography, while traveling around the county.

The process has been slow, if not
daunting at times, but with the help
of a dedicated committee, chaired by
Dell Ezell, and the tireless efforts of
their in-house editor, Karen Geary,
the project has become a reality.
“When the Paris Photography Club
decided to produce this coffee table
book, I knew we would have a winner.
As we went through the process, we
had normal pains and errors, but in
the end my suspicions were correct.
Well, no, they were not correct in
Continued on Page 11

Register Now for 3CT Fall Event on October 15
Inside this issue:
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register for this event, but it helps the Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
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organizers to plan better for it.
Paris Photography Club Book Continued

See event details beginning on page 3
of this newsletter. Note: Camera sensor cleanings will be available for $25,
but please have your camera’s battery
mostly charged to take advantage of
this opportunity. ◙
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Besides belonging to a local camera club, there is an
international organization founded in 1934 dedicated to the headings premise, the Photographic
Society of America (https://www.psa-photo.org/).
Over the past 20 years, as I renewed my interest in photography with the
dawn of the digital age of photography, I heard of PSA and maybe way
back in the early years of the World Wide Web I visited their website.
Fast forward 20 years and wow, “the times are a changing” (Bob Dylan
coined it first). PSA has more than kept up with the times, they have
evolved into a fully digitally accessible content with forums, study
groups, contests, and so much more.
Our local club (Giles County) was fortunate enough recently to have a
program from the PSA Tennessee Membership Director, Pat Gordy - yes,
the Editor of the award winning Camera Club Council of Tennessee newsletter, which you are reading!
I cannot begin to cover all the information and content available to PSA
members from its website and the monthly PSA Journal. So instead, I will
challenge you to visit the PSA website! If you take the time to check this
group out online, I am confident you will be as amazed as I was, to see all
of the varied content which is continuously updated to provide insight, programs, and information all of us photographers can put to use. Aside from
attending the annual conference, PSA offers a treasure trove of online information and educational courses for photographers of all levels.
Speaking of workshops, what workshops would you or your club like to
see from the Camera Club Council of Tennessee? Let me hear from you!
See you at the Fall Event in Lawrenceburg!
Your input and suggestions are always welcome, just give me a shout!
eosphotoman@yahoo.com, mobile: 931-309-8060 ◙

Please Send Newsletter Articles for November to
Pat Gordy, Editor, by October 25.
patgordy@epbfi.com

www.Facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee
president@3ct.org

http://3ct.org/
http://3ct.org/
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The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be
an active member of the Photographic Society of
America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA
and the advantages of being an individual member or
a club member of PSA.
3CT IN FOCUS

Fun Facts about the David Crockett State Park
By Michael Pilkinton, LPS President

S

ince David Crockett State Park
is where photographers across
Tennessee will meet October 28-30,
for the 3CT Fall Event, hosted by the
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society, I thought you might want to
know some fun facts about the
park. The event schedule is on the
following three pages, and you may
register (free of charge) for it online
at http://www.3ct.org/
events/2016fallevent/ or you may
go to www.3CT.org and click on
“Events” then to the “2016 Fall
Event” where you’ll see the itinerary. Please take a minute to pick out
the list of activities and register
online for the event.
Now for some info about the park the David Crockett State Park (DCP),
was dedicated in 1959, in honor of
one of Tennessee’s most famous
native sons. It is a 1,100-acre state
park where whitetail deer and wild
turkeys can be easily viewed as you
drive through the park. The historical significance of David Crockett as
a pioneer, soldier, politician, industrialist, legislator, statesman, patriot and hero established a diversified industry consisting of a powder mill, gristmill and a distillery
along the banks of Shoal Creek in
what is now his namesake park. All
three operations were washed
away in a flood in 1821. Crockett
died at the Alamo in 1836 while
aiding the Texans in their fight for
independence from Mexico.

resent the tools and items used in
Many are paved, but most are dirt
the time period David Crockett
trails. The best way to get incredible
lived. But it’s
wildlife shots is to walk
the photograthe trails.
phy we’re all
Lindsey Lake is the
coming for. DCP “But it’s the photography crown jewel of the
is known for its we’re all coming for.”
park. The sun lights up
wildlife, but
the far bank about 4
during the fall,
PM during October,
DCP comes
and many ducks, geese,
alive with the reds, yellows, and
and other birds can be seen here .
browns photographers love. During Even bald eagles call Lindsey Lake
the afternoon sunset, you can go to
home. The paddleboats are so stamany spots on the western overble you can put up your tripod and
look to get great landscape shots or shoot from the deck , if you don’t
do one of my favorite photos of the move around that much.
sun coming through the trees.
I know you will find something you
DPC has two known waterfalls. The like about DCP and that you’ll want
big waterfall is a three-tiered mon- to come to the 2016 3CT Fall Event.
ster that is taller than the trees be- Bring someone with you, we’ll have
low it. During the fall the smaller
a list of activities for nontrees around it are different colors photographers to have fun while
than the larger trees. The afternoon you’re out shooting.
sun comes right down the center
toward the bottom of the falls; so To learn more, read the next three
pages and click on the links proHDR photos come out really nice.
vided in the description of places to
The smaller waterfall is the one
visit. Register online now by clicking
shown on the parks website. Its
right off the road and you can shoot here. We are looking forward to
sharing the lovely Lawrenceburg,
from the bank, but for the best
shots, plan on getting a pair of wa- Tennessee area with you!
ter boots.

DCP is also famous for
containing the only certified portion of the 1838
Trail of Tears that is still
dirt. That’s right, you can
walk the very ground the
Native Americans walked
Much of Crockett’s history is shown on back in 1838. There are
in the David Crockett Museum in
miles of hiking trails
the Park with actual items that rep- throughout the park.
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“Raccoon Caps and Photo Snaps” - 3CT Fall Event
Hosted by Lawrenceburg PS, October 28 - 30, 2016
Lodging and General Information:
Non-Photographers will have a list of possible
things to do when they arrive Friday night. We
treasure each non-photographer for coming with
us and we’ll make sure they have fun at this event.
David Crockett Park Cabins – made for two families and usually booked up; best place to stay.
click here
Richland Inn - the pick for consistent place to stay.
Mention 3CT fall event and you might get a discount. click here or call 931-762-0061.
Richland Inn - 2125 North Locust Avenue, Lawrenceburg, TN
Other hotels in Lawrenceburg - click here
Chamber of Commerce events calendar - click here Detailed maps of the David Crockett State Parks walking trails
are available at the front office or you can get one while checking in Friday at the meet and greet registration.
Amish maps can be picked up at the Amish Welcome Center. Make sure to mark the map or put the address of the
Welcome Center 3943 Hwy 43 North, Ethridge, TN 38456 into your GPS or you can get lost on the back roads.

Friday, October 28:
Early Birds Friday Photo walk on Lawrenceburg Square – For those coming early park cars at Farmers Market
- enter 107 Mahr Avenue, Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 into GPS. parking lot
9 AM
Meet at Square 40 Restaurant for Country Style Breakfast. click here
10:30 AM James D. Vaughan Museum birthplace of southern gospel music featuring relics of the printing
press, early radio station equipment, and earliest recorded song books. click here
11 AM
David Crockett House, rustic log cabin depicting early settlers in Lawrence county located on
Andrew Jackson’s historic Military Rd. click here
11:30 AM Garrett House, historic restored Queen Anne Victorian home listed in the National Register of
Historic Places in Washington, DC, and is named after James Garrett who was mayor of Lawrenceburg, TN. click here
12 Noon Old Jail Museum, houses antique farm equipment, WWI & WWII memorabilia as well as Native
American art, shows the history of Lawrence county and depicts turn of the century jail cells. (video)
1 PM
Lunch at Mustangs Café, serves hamburgers, chicken sandwiches, catfish and more, features
local sports memorabilia and includes relics from World Series players. (video)
The Palace, serves sandwiches, soups and southern food, features a large collection of CocaCola memorabilia. click here
Nana’s Pizzeria, serves Italian food and pizza from a wood fired oven, has a gift gallery featuring
works from local artists. website
2 PM
Ralph J. Passarella Museum to the telephone industry, features earliest telephone receivers,
microphones and operator’s switchboards. click here
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3 PM

Sacred Heart Church in St. Joseph, historic Roman Catholic church with beautiful colors and
elaborate works inside. click here

End of Friday Photo Walk - Go back to Square to get cars for those who carpooled.
6 PM

Meet at David Crockett Park’s Crockett’s Mills Restaurant for dinner and register people for
Saturday events and show a slide show of examples for the next day’s activities. park site

Saturday, October 29 – Fun at David Crockett Park
6:30 AM

Sunrise landscape photography at Lindsay Lake, sun rises just above
the dam at the far end of the lake. click here

9 AM

Meet at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant for breakfast, buffet
or menu featuring country style breakfast. click here

Option 1 – Big and Little Waterfall Shoot
10:30 AM Divide into groups to shoot big waterfall and little waterfall, big waterfall is a tri-level waterfall and requires more physical demand to get
into the good spots, little waterfall is just off the road (bring waders or
water boots).
12 Noon - Follow Option 2 below for remaining events for Saturday
7:30 PM

Option 2 – See David Crockett State Park:
10:30 AM See Trail of Tears, shoot covered bridge, and
see wildlife. park site
12 Noon Lunch at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant, country
style buffet or menu. click here
1 PM

Meet at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant parking lot
to leave with the main group for Big Red Store
- carpool as many as possible.

1:30 PM

Big Red Store in Appleton is the first mall in
America, and is said to be the world’s largest general store upstairs houses an early
doctor’s office, apothecary, and a casket
factory. The earliest soda pop fountain,
seamstress, tailor, and an early blacksmith
shop are all on the main floor. (video)

2:30 PM

Leave for Giles County.

3 PM

Native American Interpretive Center features collection of early Native American
artifacts and is the only place in Tennessee
where two major trails crossed, the Bell
Route and the Benge Route. click here
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4 - 7 PM

7:30 PM

Lighting seminar at the Antoinette Hall Opry House withInJeff
the Roush
sample–toAntoinette
the left ,weHall
have
also
focused
known
as the Pulaski Opera House was a performance venue that
the camera
openedon
onthe
December
swing at 25,
the 1868.
park. Notice
Jeff
Roush will teach how to mix natural light with flash, how
difficulthow
lighting
situations,
in to
thedeal
firstwith
photograph
the rock
in the
and advanced posing. Jeff will also share secrets not covered
foreground
in previous
and theseminars.
rock in background
website are
out of focus and
soft.
Dinner at Savory Jack’s Restaurant with an open galleryboth
of Lawrenceburg
Photographic
Society
and Giles County Camera Club works. Jack White, ownerThe
of camera
Savory in
Jack’s
Res taurant,
was
this first
photo was
setthe
on f2.8,
food stylist for the movie version of The Hunger Games.minimizing
website the DOF – front to back as illus-

Option 3 – Amish Country

12 Noon

See Amish Country by car (no photography
from wagon tours), maps are available at the
Amish Welcome Center – enter 3943 Hwy 43
North, Ethridge, TN 38456 into GPS to make
sure you can get back; it is easy to get lost in
Amish Country click here
Lunch at Red Rooster Restaurant country
style buffet and menu click here or Shaffer’s
BBQ - Texas style BBQ, ribs and brisket a
Lawrence County landmark (video)

trated on the previous page. Both rocks are
soft and out of focus.
Photograph two is shot exactly the same except the f-stop was changed to f8 instead of
2.8. Notice in this image that the rocks are
both more “in focus.”
Photograph three is the same except
that the f-stop was changed to f22.
Notice in this photo that the rocks are
both “in focus” now.

4 PM

Meet up at Pulaski Square for Antoinette Hall Opry House
Learning
Shoottoand
know
Seminar
what isashappening
in Optionwith
2.
focal plane, your
depth of field,
and the
7:30 PM Dinner at Savory Jack’s Restaurant with an open galleryyour
of Lawrenceburg
Photographic
Society
of fieldJack’s
expansion
is key towas
predicting
and Giles County Camera Club works. Jack White, ownerdepth
of Savory
Restaurant,
the
image focus points. This takes some adfood stylist for the movie version of The Hunger Games.your
website
ditional thought when planning a photoSunday, October 30 - Closing Ceremony
graph, but well worth it in the end.
6:30 AM Sunrise landscape photography at Lindsay Lake, sun risesKeep
justin
above
at theoffarfield
endand
of the
mindthe
thatdam
the depth
the lake click here
depth of field expansion also changes when
9 AM

Meet at Crockett’s Mill Restaurant for breakfast, buffet or
featuring
country
style
breakfast
youmenu
change
lenses. Long
lenses
inherently
by
click here
design keep backgrounds and foregrounds

10:30 AM Closing ceremony from the Lawrenceburg Photographic Society and welcoming invitation from
the Jackson Photo Club to the 3CT Spring Event in
2017
12 PM

Disperse to go home or eat at the Crockett
Mill’s Restaurant for lunch. Then see the
parts of David Crockett Park you missed.
click here

1 - 3 PM

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society President,
Michael Pilkinton, to give a talk on
“Photography’s Role in the Formation of
the Parks System” to local community photographers and scout troops. click here ◙
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more “out of focus” while shorter lenses
inherently keep the backgrounds and foregrounds more “in focus”
Challenge yourself and reproduce the
images of the rocks and swing; experimenting with this technique and seeing
aning really
how it works.
The
sor Clematter
ensubject
Camera S
Eventof Field
makes no difference.
CT Depth
t 3The
for $25 a
control you will learn does!
ra
rge came
Must cha
Keep shooting, keep
learning!
before
batteries
As always – comments
/ questions are welcleaning!
come - jroush@roushstudios.com ◙
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Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
Camera Club of Oak Ridge
Mike Miller, Secretary/Treasurer
Planning for the upcoming 2016 Salon is proceeding
well. Entries from CCOR members as well as nonmembers may be submitted to this Salon. The Salon
has three major Divisions:

all three of these divisions, but may enter a maximum
of 2 images in any category up to a maximum of 6 images in any division for a maximum of 18 entries. The
REVISED descriptions of each of the 10 categories are
given below.

All the information for the 2016 Salon, including the
updated salon rules, entry forms, and PayPal details
1. Black and White Printed Entries
are now online on the CCOR website:
2. Color Printed Entries
oakridgecameraclub.org/salon.shtml. Digital pro3. Digital Projected Entries
jected images must be submitted between October 4
Each of the three Divisions has ten Categories (described and 11. You should receive an email receipt within 48
below). Entrants may participate in any one, two, or
hours. If you do not, resend the images.
Category

Description

Wildlife

Any animal, including birds and insects, in a natural or man-made setting. Animals are the major
component of the image. Domesticated animals are not allowed.

Architecture

Buildings, structures, and/or interiors where architectural details dominate the scene.

Botanical

Any natural flower, shrub, tree, or combination of botanical elements in a natural or man-made setting. Botanicals are the major component of the image.

Creative Development

This category includes images where extensive manipulation (whether in-camera or computer-aided)
dominates the image. The subject must meet at least one of 10 categories listed. This category demonstrates the ability of the photographer to compose and/or alter an image using technology. Creative photo manipulation or in-camera manipulation is expected.

Creative Vision

Abstracts, textures, and\or patterns where the subject (s) is natural or man-made. This category
demonstrates the vision of the photographer to see what others might not. Photo manipulation is
not to dominate the image.

Inanimate Objects

Anything not alive, excluding architecture.

Landscape

The natural land, including expanses of water or sky, dominates the scene and is the subject and/or
major component of the image. Man-made structures, animals, and people may be included, but
they must be a minor component of the image.

People

This category is sorted into two groups, which will be judged independently: 1) posed portraits of
people, whether indoors or out; 2) persons at work or in action, singly or in groups. The maximum
number of images you may enter in this People category is 2, i.e., both portraits, or both persons at
work or in action, or there may be one in each. Because of display restrictions at the public display
venue, nude images or others deemed inappropriate cannot be accepted.

Scenic

The natural land is an integral part of the image; however, man-made structure (s) are the subject
and/or major component of the image. The land, water, or sky can be included, but they must be a
minor component of the image.

Science & Technology

Realistic or abstract images of scientific or technological subjects, such as experiments in progress,
demonstration of scientific principles or results, and inventions and innovations with a science and/
or technology theme.
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At the September CCOR meeting, Shawn Harrison
presented an excellent and informative in-depth lecture on “Astrophotography” that covered all the basic
concepts of capturing and processing images by describing his own journey over the last 4 years and his
equipment.
A 64-page companion handout on “Astrophotography
Handbook for DSLR cameras” by Michael K. Miller is
available for download on our club website http://
oakridgecameraclub.org/documents.shtml. Particularly useful is the quick start guide on page 2.
Lisa Flanary teaches photography at Carson-Newman
University and is trying to start a Knoxville Community
Darkroom. Right now they are in fundraising mode.
This is the description on their website: "The Knoxville
Community Darkroom is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Darkroom space is provided for those in the
area who want to develop film and print in a traditional black and white darkroom. Paid memberships
provide the organization with funds necessary to operate. Education is a top priority. For a fee, classes in
film development and printing will be offered to the
public. Classes specifically designed for high school
and middle school students will also be offered. Gallery space will showcase the work of KCD members
and the local public."

of lighting, and showed us how it can be done when you
don't have access to full studio equipment.
A dancer from Ms. Cam's Dance and Tumbling Studio behind Hill's Department Store, Demi gave us several poses,
and even showed off some of her dancing talents, providing us with both still and action shooting opportunities.
We closed out the evening with a short demonstration
on product photography with the use of a cheap light
tent and some regular table and floor lamps with daylight
bulbs. We also discussed some ways to build your own
light tents, and even how to use an opaque plastic cup as
a macro wind blocker and diffuser for small flowers and
other objects. All in all, it was an interesting evening. ◙
Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
Lane Rohling, 3CT Rep for LPS
The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society held its September meeting on Tuesday, September 20, at the Loretto
City Hall. Prior to the meeting, several of the LPS members met at St. Joseph Catholic Church to photograph the
interior of the church.

The September competition subject was "The Night Sky."
Michael Pilkinton (below right) won 1st Place in Color and
Steve Hester
(left) won 1st
Place in MonoIf anyone is interested in donating some of their old dark- chrome. The
room equipment or want to get involved in this project, judge was Andy
please contact Lisa Flanary at the knoxvillecommunity- Augustine
darkroom@gmail.com ◙
(center) from
Loretto High
School.
Crossville Camera Club
James Keck, CCC Vice President (found on Facebook)

President Michael Pilkinton
CCC had quite a turnout for September’s meeting. Once
told the group
again, we met up at Grinder House Coffee on Main
about our new
Street. Our conversation for the evening was DIY Lighting
membership in
and Gear. Member Matt Daugherty lead the discussion
the PSA and
with a show and tell on using clip-on shop type lamps
encouraged members to submit photos for competition
with daylight bulbs. He took us into the technical aspect
in their contests.
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We also discussed members submitting photos for the
upcoming Middle Tennessee District Fair.
The group also talked about the 3CT Fall Event. Several
members will be joining in to help. More details will be
discussed at our October meeting which is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 18, at 7:00 PM at the Lawrence County
Public Library. ◙
Nashville Photography Club
Brent Wright, NPC Adventure Focus Group Leader
September's NPC
outing was courtesy of two of our
members putting
together an event
for all club members. It was an
afternoon of
socializing, eating,
laughter, and photography. There
was a wonderful
turn out and a lot
of fun and laughter among the
club members
who attended. It
is amazing all the
interesting things
you find out while
sitting under a
shade tree. This
type of member
kindness and generosity makes the
Nashville Photography Club a special organization
for everyone. ◙
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West Tennessee Photographers Guild
Deborah Liliker, 3CT Rep for WTPG
WTPG members Cory and Lori Edmison served as chairmen for the Banana Festival Photo Contest in South Fulton, TN and Fulton, KY. In the Adult Division, club member Faye Buckner won first place in the Animal Category
and also received the Honorable Mention overall prize
and placed second in that category. Faye won Second
and Third Place in the Flowers Category and First Place in
the Digital Darkroom Category. Faye is shown below.
Other club members with winning entries were: Gordon
Kleiner, Third Place in the People Category and Second
and Third Place in the Digital Darkroom Category; and
Deborah Liliker, Second Place in the Bananas Category,
First Place in People Category, Second and Third Place in
Clickety Clack, Trains & Tracks Category, and Second and
Third Place in the Sports Category.

3CT Board Meeting Recap
By Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President

T

he Camera Club Council of Tennessee Board of
Directors met September 24, in Franklin, TN.
Present were President, Doug Wong; Vice President,
Tommy Azbill; Treasurer/Editor, Pat Gordy; Secretary,
Michele Honeycutt; Education Director, Jeff Roush;
Activities Director, Sally Edwards; Membership Director, Justis Kivari; and Past President, Sue Milligan.
LPS’s President, Michael Pilkinton, was also present.

Old Business included a review of year-to-date events
and projects, plus a review of plans for the fall event.
New Business included Board Positions for 2017;
plans to change the website host and make it better;
replacing the newsletter editor; ways to grow the
membership, including better use of social media;
ways to increase participation among local clubs;
In the Youth Division for 16 years and under, Chloe Liliker
fundraising; advantages/disadvantages of 501(c)(3)
took First and third place in the Animals category and first
certification at this time; ways to; plans for the 2017
in the Clickety Clack, Trains & Tracks category and Alyssa
spring and fall events, and plans for two photo conLiliker took First Place in the People Category. Chloe and
tests next year.
Alyssa are the granddaughters of Deborah Liliker. ◙
Just a few changes on the Board that members
should be aware of: we will be losing Justis Kivari, but
Michael Pilkinton will replace him as Membership Director; we will also be losing Brian Stamm, and Sally
Edwards will add Webmaster to her Activity Director
position. Pat Gordy will be stepping down as Newsletter Editor, and we do not have a replacement for her
as of yet.
You can look forward to exciting spring and fall events
next year, hosted by the Jackson Photo Club and the
Photographic Society of Chattanooga; also a winter
and a summer photo contest with broader categories,
hopefully making it easier for members to take part.
Note: 3CT will always advise its membership of upcoming Board meetings and all are welcome to attend. ◙
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Paris Photography Club Book . . . Continued from page 1
thinking we would have a ‘winner.’ I’m proud to say,
we have a masterpiece! This book tells a visual story
about Paris and Henry County Tennessee that has
never been told in one manuscript. I’m proud to
have been a part of its creation and its message.”

cally, pinpointing some of the governmental offices,
chamber of commerce, and other civic organizations.

The beautifully done, 52-page coffee table book is
available for sale through the club at this time. As
they are just beginning this process, the quantities
-Jeff Roush, President of Paris Photography Club are limited. You may contact Vickie Miller at
The next step will be to start circulating the book lo- parispc1@gmail.com for more information. ◙
Below are two examples of inside pages of the new book, Paris & Henry County, Tennessee – Through the Lens.
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Education Corner: Focal Plane - Depth of Field Expansion
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director

F

ocal Plane is a term we’ve all heard at some point, but not many seemingly know
what it is and how it works for us. Back in the day - before “auto-focus” - photographers needed to know about the focal plane more so than today with the complex
auto focusing systems on cameras. The focal plane is the exact focusing point/distance
from your camera that you focus on. We have a choice where we actually focus our camera, providing the
Auto Focus is OFF.
If you pay attention to the top part of your DSLR camera, in the
space between the mode dial and the viewfinder you will see a
symbol which looks like the Greek letter Phi (a circle with a line
through it). Ever wondered what it means? It is called the focal
plane mark; also known as image plane, sensor plane or film
plane (in the days of film cameras).
The focal plane is parallel to the CCD Plane (film plane) in the camera and can be set where we want our central focus point to be.

When we reset where the focus actually hits we’re changing where the focal plane is being set. Anything that
is that exact distance from the camera will be in focus within the focal plane. It’s helpful to also understand
that the focal plane follows the angle of the camera as illustrated in the two diagrams below.
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In the example below, of a simple portrait of a person (aerial view), I have illustrated some points to study
and understand. The Depth of Field (focus depth) expands from this plane of focus. It is important to know
that the expanding DOF moves and enlarges this way:
1. 2/3 is behind the subject matter.
2. 1/3 is in front of the subject matter.

Keep in mind that this specific example is only true when all of the elements remain constant.


If the F-Stop is changed the DOF changes accordingly.



If the lens length is changed then the DOF distances are changed.
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In the sample to the left, we have focused
the camera on the swing at the park. Notice
in the first photograph how the rock in the
foreground and the rock in background are
both out of focus and soft.
The camera in this first photo was set on f2.8,
minimizing the DOF – front to back as illustrated on the previous page. Both rocks are
soft and out of focus.
Photograph two is shot exactly the same except the f-stop was changed to f8 instead of
2.8. Notice in this image that the rocks are
both more “in focus.”
Photograph three is the same except
that the f-stop was changed to f22.
Notice in this photo that the rocks are
both “in focus” now.
Learning to know what is happening with
your focal plane, your depth of field, and the
depth of field expansion is key to predicting
your image focus points. This takes some additional thought when planning a photograph, but well worth it in the end.
Keep in mind that the depth of field and the
depth of field expansion also changes when
you change lenses. Long lenses inherently by
design keep backgrounds and foregrounds
more “out of focus” while shorter lenses
inherently keep the backgrounds and foregrounds more “in focus”
Challenge yourself and reproduce the
images of the rocks and swing; experimenting with this technique and seeing
how it works. The subject matter really
makes no difference. The Depth of Field
control you will learn does!
Keep shooting, keep learning!
As always – comments / questions are welcome - jroush@roushstudios.com ◙
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3CT In Focus Newsletter Editor
The Council is looking for someone interested in taking over the position of
Editor for the award winning 3CT newsletter. Pat Gordy, who has been the
Editor for almost five years now, has accepted the position of Director of
the Photographic Society of America’s Newsletter Contest. To maintain her
Editor’s position with 3CT would be a conflict of interest.
We are looking for someone with good editing skills, who enjoys the artistic
satisfaction of putting together/laying out a great newsletter on a monthly
basis…someone who will carry on Pat’s amazing standards, producing a
newsletter everyone can be proud of for 3CT.
Most of the information for the newsletter will be provided by our local
clubs and the 3CT Board Members in a timely fashion. Information is due by
the 25th of the previous month and the newsletter goes out no later than
the 1st of the month. I will continue to work with the Editor, making sure he
or she has everything they need and will also help check for errors.
If it sounds like something you might like to do, please contact Pat or myself
for more information.
Sue Milligan suemilli@frontiernet.net
Pat Gordy patgordy@epbfi.com
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Look Who’s Talking—October 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/

demonstrations, there will be an emphasis on photographing in the field, one-on-one instructional interactions with
instructors, free-time for those who want to do some work
on their own, and an optional photographic trip to Cades
Cove. The workshop is designed for all levels of expertise,
Oct. 29 – 3CT/LPS Fall Outing -4 -7 PM Lighting seminar at from serious beginners and beyond. Program lasts from
the Antoinette Hall Opry House with Jeff Roush – Antoin- Friday afternoon to Monday mid-morning. Download the
ette Hall also known as the Pulaski Opera House was a
tentative schedule for fall photography workshop.
performance venue that opened on December 25, 1868.
Learn More About the Instructors
Jeff Roush will teach how to mix natural light with flash,
how to deal with difficult lighting situations, and advanced Tom Vadnais (www.tomvadnais.com)
Todd Moore (www.naturephotog.com)
posing. Jeff will also share secrets not covered in previous
Ken Thompson (http://
seminars
worldwithinphoto.photoshelter.com/index)
Oct. 30 - 3CT/LPS Fall Outing - 1– 3 PM Lawrenceburg
Photographic Society president Michael Pilkinton to give a
talk on Photography’s role in the formation of the Parks
system to local community photographers and scout
troops.
Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cookeville-CameraClub/182373583284
Oct. 24 - Workshop/program: Shawn Mabry will lead a
hands-on workshop on portraiture.

Steve Zigler (http://www.stevezigler.com)
2016 Cost: $629. Includes meals, lodging and instruction.
Planning ahead? October 20-23, 2017
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub
Oct 20. - Jennifer King – Landscape Photography at
http://www.jenniferkingphoto.com/

Jennifer King, photographer and
photo workshop leader, will be
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
guest speaker of the Memphis
http://www.gsmit.org
Camera Club (MCC) on Oct. 20,
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
2016. Known for her original and
Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
compelling compositions of iconic
Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter
vistas in the U.S. and abroad, King
has been a professional photograOct. 21-24 - Autumn Brilliance Photography Workshop
pher for two decades and recently
Unlike many photography workshops, our price includes
was named one of fifteen amazing
meals, lodging and instruction by one of the finest teams
of photography instructors anywhere in the country. Com- women landscape photographers
bine that with the location inside Great Smoky Mountains to follow by the popular online
photographic gallery 500px. Her
National Park and it is a real steal.
articles on photographic topics have appeared in Outdoor
Photographer, Camera in the Wild and other publications.
There will be demonstrations on Photoshop techniques,
close-up techniques, and wildlife photography. And, of
King offers photography workshops in locales ranging
course, the concluding critique session of work completed from Death Valley and Oregon's Columbia River Gorge to
during the workshop. In addition to the presentations and Iceland and Italy. These include her "Adventure Series"
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settled in, I was able to reflect on what I enjoyed the most.
. . photography! From that moment forward, I have never
looked back. During my career, I have been blessed to
have work featured in galleries as well as in national advertising. However, it is my international award-winning
portrait photography that I am the most proud of. I love
capturing the essence of a person, whether it is a child, an
adult, a family, or a professional headshot. Understanding
how to interact with your client to bring out their best is a
skill I having been honing for many years. I look forward to
capturing images that you will treasure as much as I enjoy
the process of creating them.”
workshops scheduled in Mongolia, the Canadian outback
and elsewhere designed to take photographers off the
beaten path for unique experiences in photography.

Photographic Society of Chattanooga
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
chattanoogaphotoinfo@chattanoogaphoto.org

King was for "more years than I care to admit" a creative
director and director of photography in the advertising
Oct. 14 - Gallery Reception with Adam Jones
world. That experience fostered her understanding of how
Oct. 15 - Adam Jones Seminar—see details on page 21.
the principles of design "affect our visual response to an
Adam is an internationally recognized photographer eximage – the key to improving our photography."
ploring the world through his nature, travel, and wildlife
A review of one of her workshops is posted on the MCC
images. A BBC Wildlife Photographer of the Year winner,
Blog at the MCC Blog. King's photographic gallery and
his award-winning photography is widely published in
schedule of workshops are available.
magazines, posters, calendars, books, and in national advertising campaigns for clients such as Canon, Ford, Eddie
Nashville Photography Club:
Bauer, Miller Beer and Honda. During his seminar, Adam
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
will cover all the bases, Landscapes, macro, wildlife, flash
http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub
indoors and out, HDR, focus stacking and workflow.
Oct. 18 – Chris Carden www.christopercarden.com TemOct. 20 - Annual Open House with John Slonina porary location at West Police Precinct at 5500 Charlotte
Wildlife/Nature - http://www.sphotography.com/
Pike, Nashville, TN 37209
John Slonina is an award winning professional nature phoChris says, “At my core, I am a husband and a father, who tographer, tour leader and writer devoted to the conservaenjoys serving my church and my community. I have altion of wild places and wild things. His goal is to portray
ways found joy in the
natural events through elegant nature photographs and
creative process.
writings. John’s work has been published in multiple
Whether it was a multibooks, calendars, post cards, etc.
million dollar construction project, a custom
Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers
piece of furniture, or the
http://sanp.net
design of exclusive home
automation and theaters, I was driven to create and then Oct. 24 - Mike Matthews
bring that vision to life. It dawned on me one day that the The SANP meeting for October is scheduled for Monday,
pathway for expression was not important, it was the act October 24, rather than on Tuesday due to a scheduling
of creating that was fulfilling for me. Once that revelation conflict at Pellissippi State. Please mark your calendar. ◙
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Some Interesting Recommendations from 3CT Members - October 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Mary Ann Claxton (PPC)

Kendall Chiles (SANP)

With reference to a book the club recently published… UT Non-Credit Photography Classes It’s not too late to
Got my beautiful books today. Thanks, Karen! Want to register for the following UT Professional & Personal
Development non-credit photography classes for fall:
pass along this librarian's note for all of you with these
(or any) new books: When you get a new book, the
Adobe Lightroom Fundamentals & Workﬂow–Bryan
very first thing you do is "open" it, but you need to do Allen; Tuesdays, 10/4 – 11/15.
it properly. (1) Place the book's spine on a sturdy flat
DSLR Video and Stop Motion Photography–Bryan Alsurface. (2) Lay first one cover and then the other flat len; Thursdays, 10/15 – 11/19.
on the table (or as flat as it will reasonably go without
Shaker Village Weekend–Kendall Chiles & Ron
forcing) pressing your fingers along the spine inside
McConathy; November 4–6.
each cover in turn. (3) Alternating sides, take a few
To enroll, or if you have any questions, call 865-974pages and press them down against the covers, run0150 or go online to www.utnoncredit.com.
ning your fingers close to the spine to press them
open; again don't FORCE them but gently press them. Several of these instructors are SANP members.
(4) Continue doing this until all pages have been
opened and you are at the center of the book. This
Mark Leckington (ILM)
process allows the spine of the book to stretch and adjust gradually to being open and will usually prevent it Here is a general rule of thumb for Time-Lapse photogfrom breaking later and allowing your pages to fall out. raphy and setting an Interval meter for some of you
who might be interested or just got one... Dexter Craig
and Darren Wells. ◙
Robert Phillips (HCC)
Our guest speaker was fantastic. Many Thanks to Jennifer King for her long journey to Nashville. Starting on
the 10th she and several major international photographers will premiere a new educational Facebook page
titled Outdoor Photographer Guide. Check it out!!!
Emily Helms (HCC)
Smile!
Pat Gordy (PSC)
"Photoshop should be used

to further creativity, not to
correct your mistakes."
- Bryan Peterson
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Photography Contests and Seminars
The 14th Annual Appalachian Mountain
Photography Competition
This contest is open for registrations and submissions
until November 18. Both professional and amateur
photographers are invited to submit their best images
by registering here. Between all of this year’s categories, the winners will receive over $4,000 in cash and
prizes, and their photos will be viewed in person by
thousands of people at the Turchin Center for the
Visual Arts in Boone, NC.
This year’s rotating Blue Ridge Parkway category is
“Blue Ridge Parkway — A Place to Play,” highlighting
the Parkway’s recreational opportunities and showcasing it as a 469-mile playground for people of all
ages. Photographers are challenged to capture the
connection between the Parkway’s natural bounty
and the fun it holds for its visitors.
This is also the second year of the “Portfolio Reviews” program. All contestants will have the option
to sign up for a one-on-one review of a portfolio of 20
of their images. Reviewers will include curators, Appalachian State University photography and art faculty, gallery owners, and publishers. Photographers to
be reviewed will be selected by a lottery system and
notified on Thursday, December 8, 2016. Portfolio
Reviews are a great way to network with reviewers
and photography colleagues. All registered contestants will receive an e-mail invitation to sign up for the
lottery drawing after the close of the registration, so
keep an eye out for e-mails from us!

The Insight Photographic Arts Contest is open to all
levels of photographic artists who reside in one of the
following US states: Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina, Kentucky, or Virginia.
Contest theme: New Beginnings
Contest deadline: October 11, 2016
Finalists and awards: Our panel of judges will select
24 finalists at the event “InSight Photography Show &
Auction” on Thursday, November 10, 2016 at Rail
Yard Studios in Nashville, TN. All selected works will
be placed in the event’s silent auction, and photographers will receive 20% of the final winning bids.
Award prizes, to be announced the evening of the
event, include $300 for first place, $200 for second
place, and $150 for third place winners.

The proceeds of InSight will go to Insight Counseling
Centers to support families, individuals, and couples in
Middle Tennessee who are in need of affordable menFor more information on how to submit your photos,
tal health counseling services.
visit our rules & guidelines page. If you could use
some inspiration, check out the gallery of last year’s Read the official rules at:
winners or archives of every year’s finalist images. ◙ http://insightcounselingcenters.org/new-beginnings.
No entry fee. Enter up to three (3) images. Send submissions to pcctinc@gmail.com. ◙
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Adam Jones, Canon Explorer of Light
Presents
“Through the Lens of Adam Jones”
Sponsored by Canon and
The Photographic Society of Chattanooga

October 15, 2016, 9:00 AM ~ 4:00 PM
Adam is an internationally recognized photographer exploring the
world through his nature, travel, and wildlife images. A BBC Wildlife Photographer of the Year winner, his award-winning photography is widely published in magazines, posters, calendars, books,
and in national advertising campaigns for clients such as Canon,
Ford, Eddie Bauer, Miller Beer, and Honda.
During his program, Adam will cover all the basics of Landscapes,
macro, wildlife, flash indoors and out, HDR, focus stacking, and
workflow.

Students register for FREE by emailing Bill Mueller at
shooter@gate.net
Registration fee, only $15.00
To register, go to Chattanoogaphoto.org Chattanoogaphoto.org

St. John United Methodist Church, 3921 Murray Hills Drive, Chattanooga, TN
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Photography Workshop in the Mountains
October 21, 22, 23, 2016

Thursday Evening, through Sunday Noon
Jeff Roush - Host and Instructor
Comfort Suites
2581 E 1st St, Crossville, TN 38555, (931) 707-8638
Sign Up Here
Lodging and food, not included
This photography program is an intense 3-day workshop program with photography instructor Jeff
Roush.
Jeff has been teaching photography since the early 1980s in both university arenas and privately. His
methods are proven by the countless students around the USA that have become award winning photographers. In many cases students are operating successful photography businesses and studios.
You may view some of Jeff's photographic work and photography courses on the following websites:
www.Roushstudios.com - COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
www.Roush.Photography - WEDDING/PORTRAIT/EVENT
http://www.Roushphoto.com - PRINT SALES
http://www.Roushphotoonline.com - ONLINE COURSES
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3CT Club Contact Information
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
To see when and where 3CT member clubs meet and
what they have on their agenda for any month, check
out their web-sites and Facebook pages. The contacts
below are linked for your convenience. You might
want to add other clubs in your general area to your
favorites list and like their Facebook pages so that
you automatically receive updates on their upcoming
programs and events.

Digital Lunch Bunch:
Email Larry Perry, larryperry11@comcast.net
Dyersburg Photographic Society:
http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographic
Society

Giles County Camera Club:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-CountyIf you are not a member of any of the clubs listed
below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Lifetime Member- Camera-Club/166869216694818
ship for $25.00 and be eligible to participate in all of http://pix.eosphotoman.com/gccc
3CT’s events, contests and to receive the award win- https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
Email President, Doug Wong, at:
ning monthly newsletter.
eosphotoman@yahoo.com
http://www.3ct.org/membership/individualmembership/
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOf Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter
Tennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclub
counciloftennessee/
Camera Club of Oakridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/meetngreet.
shtml
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CookevilleCamera-Club/182373583284
Crossville Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub
http://www.crossvillecamclub.com
crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
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Hendersonville Camera Club:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/144835535679/
Huntsville Photographic Society
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographic
Society
Jackson Photo Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/
Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/KingsportSenior-Center/103564783011953
No contacts at this time.
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/

Plateau Photography Club:
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm
LeConte Photographic Society:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/325328404319724
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
/325335850985646/?notif_t=like
https://www.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095/ https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/
Sequatchie Valley Camera Club
Memphis Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/camerabug
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub
http://sanp.net
Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub
Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePh
otographyClub

West Tennessee Photographers Guild
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotograp
hersGuild/
West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs/ ◙

Paris Photography Club:
http://www.parisphotographyclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275/
President: Jeff Roush at: jroush@roushstudios.com
Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
info@chattanoogaphoto.org

Camera Club Council of Tennessee
Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship, Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs
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